Features of your Blueprint Digital Timer

• 24/7 operation
• 8 ON/OFF settings per day
• Dual-outlet capacity
• 120V, 15A, 1800 max wattage
• Digital LCD display
• Rechargeable Ni-MH battery saves settings during power interruption

Using the Blueprint Digital Timer
Plug unit into outlet and allow internal battery to charge for at least 2 hours before setting time.

Caution This product is to be used indoors only.

Setting the Current Day and Time
1. Press and hold “Clock” and then press “Hour” to set the hour.
2. Press and hold “Clock” and then press “Min” to set the minute.
3. Press and hold “Clock” and then press “Week” to set the day of the week.

Programming ON/OFF Cycles
1. Press “Prog” to enter the “ON” setting mode. (The display will show “1 ON.”)
2. Use “Hour” and “Min” to set the hour and minute for the timer to switch on.
3. Press “Week” to set the days of the week to switch timer on.
4. Press “Week” again to cycle through various day-of-the-week combinations for your timer to operate.
5. Press “Prog” to enter the “OFF” setting mode. (The display will show “1 OFF.”)
6. Use “Hour,” “Min,” and “Week” to set the hour, minute, and day or days of the week for the timer to switch off.
7. Press “Prog” to program another setting. You can program up to eight settings.
8. Press “R” to delete the displayed program setting. Press again to return to setting mode.
9. Press “Clock” to complete the program function.

Selecting Timer Mode
1. Press “ON/AUTO/OFF” to cycle through timer mode.
2. Select “ON” to keep timer constantly on.
3. Select “AUTO” to run timer as programmed.
4. Select “OFF” to turn timer off.

Random Setting Function
1. Press “HOUR” and “WEEK” at the same time. “o” will appear on the right side of the display when the function is active.
2. This function randomly extends ON and OFF cycles for attached devices by 2 to 30 minutes, which can be used as a theft deterrent when the area is unattended.

Reset Function
Press the small recessed button below the “R” button to default to factory settings.
Sunleaves Garden Products warrants that the Blueprint Digital Timer will remain free from appearance of defects in workmanship and materials for 1 year from date of original retail purchase. This warranty is subject to the following limitations: (a) manufacturer’s liability is limited to the replacement or repair of the unit, as decided by the manufacturer; (b) a defective unit must be returned, prepaid, with proof of purchase to the point of purchase or as instructed below; and (c) this warranty does not apply to defects resulting from the alteration, abuse, accidental damage, unauthorized repair or misuse of the unit. This warranty is given in lieu of all other warranties, guarantees and conditions on manufacturer’s part, and the manufacturer shall have no tortious or other liability in respect to this Blueprint Digital Timer.

Blueprint Digital Timer Warranty Is Void If:
• NOT ACCOMPANIED BY THE ORIGINAL PROOF OF PURCHASE.
• BLUEPRINT DIGITAL TIMER HAS BEEN USED IN A NONSTANDARD WAY, INCLUDING GENERAL MISUSE AND OUTDOOR USE.
• BLUEPRINT DIGITAL TIMER HAS BEEN DAMAGED AS A RESULT OF ACCIDENT, IMPROPER INSTALLATION, ALTERATION, OR FIRE, FLOOD OR OTHER NATURAL DISASTER.

Sunleaves Garden Products
7854 North State Road 37
Bloomington, IN 47404
Phone: 888-464-9676
Email: info@sunleaves.com

Sunleaves Product Warranty Claims
To obtain warranty service in the unlikely event that your product fails to operate, return the product to the place of purchase. Often the retailer will be able to examine the product in closer detail, determine the problem and even fix the product on site.

If the retailer is unable to resolve the problem:
1. Call our toll-free number at 888-464-9676 or email info@sunleaves.com to receive warranty information and your RMA number if the product is being returned.
2. In the unlikely event you must return the defective product to Sunleaves, carefully package the problem product.
3. Complete the form below and enclose it with your shipment along with a legible copy of your properly dated sales receipt. You must write your RMA number on the outside of the package. Because Sunleaves is not responsible for products damaged in shipping, we recommend insuring your package.

Don’t forget to include the following items if you are returning your Blueprint Digital Timer to the place of purchase:
• Legible copy of your properly dated sales receipt
• This completed form

Name: .............................................................................................................
Address: .............................................................................................................
Phone #: .............................................................................................................
Email Address: .............................................................................................................
RMA #: .............................................................................................................
Explain the problem: .............................................................................................................